Freshmen Laugh Last . . .

gt2lItaf

A scarlet flush covered his face, spread to the remote areas of neck and ears,
and graduated down beyond his collarout of sight.
Half a smile struggled out, but rnbarrassment pinned it down before it had
gined
risicnt start.
The freshmn, 140 strong out orthe class of 150, screamed with laughter. The
few upperclassmen snickered, especially one.
Diverted from his "life cones" and "field trips", the reddened professor had
become entangled in a pair of girl’s slacks.
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Spartans Battle Aztecs
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In a final effort to determine who will be the sophomore president
FOR for 1941-42, the student council has proclaimed a special sophomore
cTlrauses, msteudeteinntg biondyropormesiSdel 1n2t. at 12:05 o’clock today, announces Don

TORRE PHOTOS
71
The two candidates concerned are Paul Borg and George Coles.
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
i Appointments for La Torre Pic the primary class elections held October
2, both nominees failed to
The Spartans from San Jose State college awoke this morning tur are being taken in the Pub-’
poll the winning majority. In the
o find themselves favorites over the San Diego Aztecs in tonight’s lications office daily from 10 to 2
run-off election Tuesday, they
lame to be held at Balboa stadium before an expected crowd of o’clock. Thursday is the deadline
came through with a 40 to 40 tie.
’for
members
of
the
following
sor,
0,000 to 15,000 people.orities
In the special meeting today,
to make appointments: Ero
This will be the first California Collegiate Athletic association Sophian, Sappho, Beta Gamma Chi,
presided over by members of the
Student Council, sophomores will
lame for both teams this year; although San Diego has defeated and Delta Beta Sigma.
be asked whether they wish to
Pictures will be taken by tbhee.,
timona 6-0 and Occidental 7-6;
conduct the second run-off elecLeiter Camera Shop Studio,
Nile San Jose turned back Texas
tion at the meeting or have it
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., and mem- I
A. & L 14-7, Utah State 33-0 and
The annual Community Chest settled by the usual voting procehers of the above sororities must
tied Fort Ord 6-6.
have them taken within the next drive here at San Jose State col - dure in front of Morris Dailey auSince the CCAA league was ortwo weeks. Appointments will not lege will get under way Monday ditorium.
and will continue through the
If an adequate representation of
;mixed in 1939, San Jose State
be made at the studio.
Student Body President the sophomore class appears at the
Students with more than one I week.
as yet to lose a game in confer-,
picture in the yearbook must have Don True will appoint a chairman meeting, and if the students wish
nee play.
of the drive Monday.
to act at that time, the council
Sale of season booklets for the all poses taken at the same time.
TWICE DEFEATED
Last year, the student body will conduct a class meeting elecSan Jose Players’ 1941-42 producBlack drapes will be used for
It has defeated Santa Barbara tions ends at 4 o’clock this after- sorority pictures and dark jackets raised $353.42 from individual con- tion, states True.
sists’, Fresno State and San noon. A number of tickets for and white blouses must be worn tributions, donations from organispecial
,yt
eievents,
raand
v
twice each. In 1939 with Thursday evening are still avail- for other pictures, according to zations,
snows.
able,
according
to
Speech
departKen
Stephens,
photography
ap.Ittle All-American Leroy ZinnI Each year special contribution
head Hugh Gillis.
pointment editor.
Gold-- m ent
nerman leading the way, the Gold
!boxes are conveniently set up in
$1
TO
STUDENTS
Members
of
each
fraternity
must
a, alders bombed Man Diego 42-7.,
the corridors, in front of the Home
Booklets
are
one
dollar
for
stufurnish
their
own
tuxedo.
Dark
.mt year It was a different story,
Economics and Science buildings
dents
who
hold
associated
student
suits
and
white
shirts
with
a
dark
Ind only after Kenny Cook had
body cards and two dollars for tie to be the required dress of the where students may donate their
ollt the uprights with a field goal
share for the national drive.
lid the Aztecs weaken to lose outsiders and students who are not men for other pictures.
The faculty Community Chest
members
of
the
student
body.’
Other
sorority
and
fraternity
0-0.
The Newman club will hold its
They entitle the holder to attend members may make their appoint- drive has already started, accordThis year finds both teams al- the six
ing to Dean Paul Pitman. Contrimajor productions of the ments now.
quarterly Welcome Dance tonight
flout evenly matched. The Aztecs year as
butions
from
this
group
may
be
well as several other pre- ’
at the group’s clubhouse, 79 S.
save six returning lettermen; so sentations,
left in the Business office.
without any extra cost,
5th street.
have the Spartans. The San Diego
REHEARSALS IN PROGRESS
’irst string line averages 192
The reception is to greet the
"The Rivals", first major play
sounds, and the same for San
new students and acquaint them
of the season, is now in rehearsal I
lose. The Spartan backfield avTRACY,
Oct.
9.Dr.
T.
W.
under the direction of James Clan-!
with the club, also welcoming old
.rages seven pounds more than
cy, and will open for a four-day MacQuarrie, president of San
members and applicants.
the 171 average of San Diego.
Mr.
and
college,
State
’run on Wednesday, November 5. Jose
Dancing will be from 8 to 12
WEAK PASS DEFENSE
I It is a three-act comedy by Rich- Frank F. Petersen, Mathematics
with music from recordings. Bowl instructor at the college, were
Coach Leo Calland has built Ilbs ard B. Sheridan.
acciattack around All -Conference hall
ing, pingpong, and pool facilities
The other five outstanding pre- Involved In an automobile
lout "Bounding" Bob Corson; and sentations include
Neither of the l A five-day trip in which some will also
the annual dent here today.
be available.
is
in
will
be
covered
miles
1200
rollback Bill Goodehild, his ace Christmas play, "Mr. Pickwick", men was injured.
Francis, club chapFather
Rev.
of
Dr.
Gayle’
members
store
for
PeDr. MacQuarele and Mr.
passer and kicker. Thus Calland taken from Charles Dickens’
returning to San Pickwell’s class in vertebrate zo- lain; Mary Cleary, club president;
Mil throw an all-out offensive in "Pickwick
Papers"; Eugene tersen were
an effort to upset the Spartans.
Sacramento when the ology next month.
veronica Cleary, Social Affairs;
O’Neill’s family comedy, "Ah, Wil- Jose from
, The group will leave San Jose
Rita Del Piero, dance chairman;
On the other side, Coach Ben derness", which will he presented car in which they were traveling
November
7,
proceedFriday,
on
Winkelman and scout Walt Mc- In February; Maxwell Anderson’s overturned. They returned to ing 320 miles to the Neenach Bud Zahner, Jack Malone, GenePherson report that the Aztecs are "Winterset", the only serious of- San Jose by bus.
region of the Mojave desert, where sieve Frasso and other old roamweak in pass defense and will have fering of the season; and "East
they will observe habits of the berg will be at the door to receive
Fred Lindsey and Allen Hardisty Lynne", 19th Century melodrama
Desert Night Lizard in the Joshua the guests.
de a great deal of passing.
by Mrs. Henry Wood.
Name cards will be given to the
tree forest. On Saturday they will
Tonight’s game may find Chet
George Bernard Shaw’s satirical
’ travel 275 miles to the Borego students to help them to become
"Cowboy" Carsten getting his play, "Caesar and Cleopatra", will
Desert State Park in the Colorado acquainted.
,hance to show his stuff. (’arsten, close the season.
Two other
Over five hundred invitations
junior Speech ma- desert, where Dr. Pickwell hopes
Sayres,
John
fullback behind Lindsey and lengthy plays and several shorter
San Jose State to find desert antelope ground have been sent to students, and a
represent
jor,
will
Hardisty, has shown a great deal ones will also be open to season
whatever record attendance is expected with
collegover KFRC at 11:15 o’clock squirrel in addition to
nf ability in
all Catholic students admitted
power plays at the booklet holders.
laccord7rig to Woodrow Semerau, reptiles may be present.
II,,,., hut has
not been the kicker
The third day of the junket will free, according to Mary Cleary,
debate manager.
varsity
acting
pavser that Lindsey or Hardisty STUDENT CENTER
president.
"Should the United States Guar- be spent at "29 Palms" in the
pr.e
Little San Bernardino Mountains,
HOUSE
OPEN
PLANS
the Integrity of the Dutch L
antee
However, Coach Winkelman
where Dr. Pickwell and his groups
The Student Center is having East Indies?" is the question to
might have to give Lindsey and
have found kangaroo rats on other
night from be discussed at the second forum
tomorrow
house
open
(Continued from Page 3)
similar trips. They will proceed
San Jose has participated In.
8 to 11.
Mountain, SeThis Sunday the labor union from there to Ash
There will be no admission
by quoia National Park, for the night,
charge and all students are invited question will be the topic takenunt.
to observe the park’s nocturnal
to attend, according to Miss Jean Stanford, Santa Clara, Mills
State college flying clubs are
mammalsr accoon, Mephitis
Thoits, YWCA secretary. Dancing lege, and Dominican, with Dr. skunk, ring-tail cat, and California now setting ’em down in different
and games are scheduled as enter- Beck of Stanford as moderator.
surroundings, due to the change
Tryouts for the broadcast in gray fox.
tainment, after which refreshThe morning of Monday. October in procedure effected before the
November will be next week.
ments will be served.
10, the group will drive to Giant start of school this quarter, anPhi Lit:anon Pi, men’s honorary
Forest, also in Sequoia National nounced Frank Petersen, head flyMemistry fraternity, is sponsoring
Park, for the animals of the forest ing instructor.
the new San Jose
chapter of the
This recent change is due to the
Mule deer, Douglass Chicory,
arnerican Chemical society called
CAA, with the Army air corps,
for and others.
the "Student
Affiliates", this they
Attempting to get students to ticipate in singing and yelling
This will be the first time this taking over the San Jose airport.
lecided at their weekly meeting. carry the traditional gold and their alma meter. The rally comThis is for all undergraduates of white to the football games, Spar- mittee is making arrangements to class, which takes extensive field All flying clubs are now at the
students of chemistry or
of the coaching trips each year, has taken such Reed Hillview airport near the
chemical tan Spears and Spartan Knights, have members
engineering. The fraternity is honorary service organizations, are staff of the Hardin-Simmons Uni- a long one so late in the year, eastern foothills of San Jose.
The CAA is using Taylor "Cubs"
team address the although Dr. Pickwell has taken
making this their
project for the sponsoring a rooter’s cap and pom- versity football
groups on similar trips in the and Fairchild trainers as part of
Year. Students interested
students at that time.
may pom drive beginning Monday.
Spartans and Spartanettes will spring. Dr. Pickwell plans to take their basic training. The three
laga their names to the list on
thei A rally in the front quad will
main bulletin hoard
the State root- photographs of both mammals and flying clubs are using Taylor craft,
in the Science climax the drive Friday noon be- not be admitted in
building. Dr. Samuel
without rooter’s cape reptiles encountered on the field Aeronca, and Piper "Cub" planes
Todd is ad- fore the Hardin-Simmons game inc section
in their training.
trip.
viser for the group.
it was announced.
October 17. Students will par- or porn-porn’.

COMMUNITY
CHEST DRIVE
OPENS MONDAY

SEASON BOOKLET
SALE ENDS FOR
DRAMA TICKETS

NEWMAN CLUB
HOLDS WELCOME
DANCE TONIGHT

)1 ego

BULLETIN!

ZOOLOGY CLASS
PLANS EXTENSIVE
TRIP NEXT MONTH

STATE STUDENT
IN KFRC FORUM

SiS Flying Clubs
’"Aove To Hillview

Phi Upsilon Pi
Organizes New
Chem Society

DRIVE BEGINS MONDAY
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A word of appreciation should go at this time to the 75 or
merchants of San Jose who advertise in our paper. If they are will
to play ball with us, we should co-operate with them by patroniiii
their places of business.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of
Year after year, the same merchants show an interest in us al
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Ballard 5440. 1445 South First St., San Jose, Calit boost the college whenever it is possible. Why don’t we resent .
Press of Globs Printing Co.
Subscription $1 per quarter or $2.50 per year
issue and hold a "San Jose State
Editorial and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make C o 1 I e g e Merchant Appreciation rally committee is making pia
editor.
the
no claim to represent student or college opinion. All unsigned editorials are by
businessand
thewe localdropin
f the Hardin-Simmons-SJ S gar
Wor
buylinen
.’ whenlet
know,a
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHRIS JENSEN
week from Friday.
from
are
San
we
something, that
The committee asks that all st
we
read
collegethat
Jose State
dents bring either rooter’s ei
Daily?
Spartan
their ads in our
or gold and white porn-porno tot
!game.
If everyone co-opt
personalities,
mention
it’ll make our rooting section a
The majority of us are planning on going butWeinrarely
Monday is absolutely the last day to buy
unthis case it’s almost
and give the visiting tei
to the College of Pacific game. Those of avoidable. In a number of window jorful,
student body cards.
’from Texas a real eyeful of es
ago
years
two
trip
the
remember
cards
who
us
3,000
displays in town are small models fornia spirit.
In spite of the fact that over
have been sold, there are still a lot of stu- wouldn’t miss it for anything. It’s really the representing different universities.
instance, there are brown
Now is the time for us to h
dents who evidently either haven’t stopped climax of all fall quarter activities and one For
broncos with red "SC’s", golden
about ourselves a little a
to really think about buying one or are just of the most important highpoints of the bears with big "C’s", and brown get
think of others. This coming wee
it
but
whole
year.
words,
harsh
are
Those
stupid.
plain
Indians with bright red "S’s" in starts the annual campus Com
We all went by special train last time. In different windows in town.
takes such words to make some people unnity Chest drive. When you cot
.
fact we had two trains, the Gold train and
right down to it, we’re a luck
derstand.
There is really no excuse for not buying a the White train, and over 1500 students Our Art department Is a good bunch. We’re in college, and n
be a very easy mat- ceiving an education, meeting nel
card. If you can afford to come to college, joined the fun. It was very inexpensive and one. forIt should
some one from that de- people and having a wondeth
ter
easily afford the advantages naturally everyone appreciated that.

Jade

S

14110

_Slate Cottage_

Dedicated to the beat interest of San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office

Harsh Words If You’re Stupid

you can just as
of belonging whole-heartedly to the school.
If you’ve the idea that student body cards
are just something to admit you to football
games and dances, you’re all wrong. Why
don’t you stop and read about them once
in awhile? You’d find out, for instance, that
you can spend 30 days in the Health Cottage, have the services of graduate nurses,
the medical care of a college physician, and
emergency care at night and during weekends when the Health office is closed. Immunization and X-ray tests are free when
you go in with a group.
What happens when you get the flu this
winter? The "bug" is around already, you
know. If you’re not living home, you’ll have
to depend on yourself for doctoring. Medicine costs money, missing classes costs time,
effort, and money. And naturally, it takes
longer to get well when you’re treating yourself than when a doctor has his eye on you.
In the long run you’d be much better off if
you had a student body card.
NOTICE
TODAY

IS

THE

LAST

DAY

FOR DECEMBER GRADUATION
CANDIDATES TO FILE THEIR

1

rtment to design a figure or
This year the price will probably be pretty ,Pa, mascot"
for us . . . one which
much the same, for STUDENT BODY HOLD- would he suitable for display
ERS. Without a card, it’ll be a great deal purposes.
more. It hasn’t been decided yet, but mayHalf of the fun of going to a
be you won’t even be able to go.
football game is to join in enthusBesides all this there are still more foot- iasm with the rooting section. The
ball games, free with your card; and dances,
free with your card; and concerts, free with
your card; and basketball games, free with
your card; not to mention wrestling, swimmeets, water polo, golf, soccer, badminton, and baseball games, free with your She shall have music wherever
card!
she goes-Drama productions, six of them all top- If co-eds aren’t swinging minianotch plays, for one dollar, provided you ture bells on their wrists, then
jangling bangles. It’s smart
have a card, twice that much if you don’t. they’re
to wear as many as you can, but
Monday is absolutely the last day cards if they’re wider than usual, two
will be sold until the first winter quarter. or three are plenty . . . if you’re
You are evidently a very dense person with on a date, slide a couple over your
complete lack of school spirit, co-operation, gloves.
and social responsibility if a student body Scarfs are definitely in this seacard isn’t in your possession by Tuesday. son . . . and mighty strange looking too. The newest are wider at
Finley.

15 YEARS AGO
By BILL
Know the school and your class- nist, saw in

WITH

PURE SILK

BLOUSES
TAILORED FOR
CAMPUS WEAR

$2.25
Skis 32-40

MADE OF PURE SILK
IMPORTED FROM THE ORIENT
WHERE THE WEAVING OF
THE FINEST SILKS IS
A TRADITION

COME TO THE FAIR!
LOOK FOR US AT THE

Neckwear is classier what %nil
the beautiful pearls the gals VI
wearing. The longer styles see
to be the campus favorites, Ss
we’ve seen some mighty is
shorter ones . . . either one, ts
or three strands . . . take ’t,C
choice.
Co-eds are bringing romance)
to their ears . . . or haven’t)),
noticed the cute heart and ire
shaped earrings? With the er,
definitely in the limelight, on
count of the latest hair-dos, s
no wonder that they are
decorated.

All Washed Up

this the possibilik

that "we may begin to hope for
a little success on the gridiron,

SCUDERO

NOTICES

Are you all washed up?
If you’re not, you have

NEED SHOES!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Body

Card

at

7.0..)mv.Nowevi
DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY

All Types.

1.99

to 2.98

Every Type

3.60 to 5.00

Designer of

LOST
Student

57 SOUTH SECOND

MORROW

the ends and narrow at the part
i,oing ’round the neck. Add a
,t1,41 of color with initials on
yours . . . Scarfs will come in
bandy these breezy mornings . . .
1Win’t you think so?

FLORENCE

this year."
I Will the following men please opportunity to be, for theft
Sout hern Cal ’s "thundering pick tInnomtterDsickin
a wash bowl in the entrance
Inman,
.od-oripek,bo17171:1
the old library. There Is a
herd" had just murdered Santa Fry. Jack
Elwin Ballo%
bowl in room 122. There It
Clara 42-0, which the "Times" an- Ralph MeGrady, Al Gross, Bud
wash bowl in the new
The Men’s club of the college flounced with understandable glee. RIPIP and Bud Hefner.
science office.
I had just held a highly successful
A feature article on "How AmThese are all tended In
All senior class officers and
Ichicken dinner, with such faculty
ems
notables as Karl S. Ilazeltine and erican Football Is Played" was on nominees please meet in the Stu- convenient places for 5
munity clean-up.
William H. Poytress guest -speak- the sports page, in which the game dent Union at it o’cliwk today.
Lew.
was described in painful detail.
ing to the 100-odd men present.
The Student Affairs committee Might not be a bad idea to re-run
released what amounted to a law- that now for some of our go-eds.
yer’s brief of "rules and regulaThe college band boasted a
tions of Student Body Dances", membership of twenty-five men,
complete with eight sections and the college cafeteria reported a
sub-sections.
rushing business, Harrison F.
COME ON IN AND
The Spartan Knights were reor- Heath was the new mathematics
ganizing with Bob Rhodes as Duke. instructor, Bill Sweeney was ediLOOK ’EM OVER
Bill Hubbard (our former bas- tor-in-chief of the paper, and the
ketball coach) was the star full- "Times" humorist came through
You Gals:
back on our football team, which with the following 1926 quickie:
You Fellas:
had Just held Modesto J. C. to a
"My new ’fliv’ has a good pickSports in
scoreless tie.
up--twenty gals to the mile."
Doggy Dogs
Saddles, Moccasins
"Count de Stars", sports colum

BIG RED GATE

MIKADOeCO

for us to give to the Commune
Chest, but we can do without ,
show or candy bar for a dr
Think what it will mean to so
one who is less fortunate thz
ourselves.

(7/"ld."1,-,a The Lily

THE mates! This plea from the typewriter of a student columnist in
ANOFFICE,
REGISTRAR’S
the "State College Times" of OcNOUNCES MISS VIOLA PALMtober. 1926. seems to signify that
ER, ASSISTANT REGISTRAR,
San Jose was expanding In enrollment and size then as it is now.
APPLICATIONS

time.
It might mean a small sacrift

Distinctive Jewelry
gams

The

Friendly Shoe Store-

Friday

night. Finder please return to Sara Jane
Corwin or Information office.

A Student Body Cord at Spartan Stadi
um Friday, Oct. 3rd, in oalluoid folder
containing necessary identification to
*WOW. Reward gladly upon receipt. Call
4, Frances Held at Ballard 55311.

Specially designed pins for organizations. Best quality at prices

that please.
46 E. SAN ANTONIO

-KIRBY’S...
126 So. First St.

San Jose

tcite Poloists Meet Olympic Club Tonight
ipazto2DaEL

p&
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RESHMEN BATTLE MODES TO
SPARTAN STADIUM SCENE
OF PIRATE ENCOUNTER
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

ARSITY, FRESHMEN SEEK Spartans Plan
Passing Attack
EVENGE FOR DEFEATS;
Against Aztecs
IRST GAME AT EIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)
Hardisty a rest. Lindsey because
of a possible recurrence of an injury to his back, and Harclisty because he is still weak from a flu
attack early this week.

Both the freshman and varsity water polo team will take to the
l pool tonight seeking revenge for last year’s twin defeat suffered
both squads at the hands of the strong San Francisco Olympic club
ii and second teams.
The freshman septet will face the Winged "0" B team in the
emir at 8 o’clock and the varsity will encounter the first teem in

STONE WALL
One pleasing thing to the Spartans is that the Aztecs’ line will
not outweigh them, and It is for
this main reason that the Spartans are favored tonight. If ain
The Chauncies took the measure
Donnelly, one of the best ends on
of the Coinsados 24-6 in the openI he Coast, according to Coach
Winkelman, Gray McConnell, Ken ing week of the intramural footStanger, Wilbur Wool, Don Allen ball tourney. The Chauncies lead
and co-captains Bob Hamill and 12-0 Tuesday and came through
Ed Wenberg continue the work with two more yesterday in the
they have done in the past, the
second ha/f.
Aztecs are going to have to dyne- i
The Police School team poured
mite their way through the line.
On the other hand the Aztec, It on in the second half yesterday,

finale at 9 o’clock.
The probable starting lineup for
varsity will find Dan Mehan
the goalie position; Egon Boffin and Don Thomsen at the
all positions; Al Corcoran In
venter back spot; and Douglas
cm, Marty Taylor and Delmar
instrong on the forward line.
.rier Snow. forward from last
Inter-fraternity sports will get
a.’s fresh squad, will probably tinder way next week with the
t see action because of a cold. first rivalry being displayed on
igvr FreIler will see action as a the gridiron in touch football.
;erre forward.
The games will start Tuesday
Last year the Olympic septet afternoon at 3 o’clock on the San
s d out the varsity by scores of Carlos turf with six fraternities
The
land 5-4, winning the first with entering the tournament.
t one minute to go. Both teams teams will be composed of six
v , suffered from losses and it men each and six-man football
mild be an even hattle, states rules will apply, according to Bob
Roberts, chairman of the tourney.
alter.
All fraternities entered are
The freshman, still somewhat
vverlenced, will face the Olym- asked to turn in a list of particir reserve team composed of pants to Bob Robarts as soon as
s’ers who are too inexperienced possible.
the first team.
The six fraternities competing
Last year the reserves defeated are Gamma Phi Sigma, Alpha Pi
e fresh in the opener by a 4-1 Omega, Beta Chi Sigma, Sigma
we but the yearling team came Gamma Omega, Delta Sigma Gamma and Delta Theta Omega.

Channel**, Police
Win Openers

INTER-FRATERNITY
SPORTS UNDERWAY
NEXT WEEK

IS ORCHESTRA

VIC AUDITORIUM
San Jose
:r iday, October 17
830 P. M.
ADMISSION ONLY
(Plus Tax

75

Hoefler’s Creamery
57 South First Street

1

GRILLED
HAMBURGER
(w. u,d1 Fr .,h g
inspocld only
Belol CunchrZ"ai,

ON TOASTED
Sliced Onion
Potato Chips

line is composed of but two veter- winning 32-0, after having a half
ans from last year’s squad and will time lead of 12-0 Tuesday. The
he made up mostly of sophomores. Stinkers overtook the Bobcats in
The Spartan half backs Bert Rob- , the second half for their first vicinson and Aubrey Minter, along tory. The Spartan Stag team will
with the fullbacks, should take play next week.
advantage of this lack of experience to carry the Spartans to SJ MOAB
MODESTO JC
victory.
Jingles
__..LER.
Bailey
LINEUPS
Rogers
Dauben
The starting lineups for the two Long
Meninga
teams will be:
SAN JOSE
Donnelly .......

BUN

140 Sliced Tomato,
Pickle

WITH MELTED CHEESE

18C

Winter, the team’s spirit and fight

was what especially impressed the
onlookers.
A knee injury to Bob O’Brien,
second string quarterback, puts
Elvin Volpi in the signal calling
spot as the regular quarter. Bill
Perry has just thrown away his
crutches, and it is doubtful if he
will see much action.
The Modesto line will be bigger
than either the Salinas or Santa
Rosa line and the freshmen will.
be outweighed several pounds to
the man. In the backfield there
are three exceptional backs. Lou
Bronzan, at quarterback, and left
half Ed Johnson operate with
plenty of speed and deception
from the T formation which Coach
Fred Earle has installed. At the
fullback spot they have Chuck Coker, who has torn apart the Middle of every team they have faced
with his terrific power straight
ahead.
Winter, being a coach who be-

Wilson _
0
Daggs lieves in a team following the line
SAN DIEGO Brandt
Anooshlan of least resistance, has been teachRobbins Crel htme
_AWL.
Brush ing the fronts to go around and
Beckman Payne
MAL.
Ghelotte over this big Modesto outfit. He
Stanger ..........LGR.......___ Poluzzi Voipt
Bronzan has already perfected several of
Q
Wool.
Bristow !MI
.......... 1.1111.. McLaughlin his special touchdown plays and
Seminal+) Baye,_
Allen .........
Johnson is adding to the assortment day
MEL
.13TL.
Davis mocrory.
Munn!
Coker by day.
.REL
Wenberg

There will be two games each
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
with the Gamma Phi team meeting the Alpha Pi Omega gridders
and the Delta Theta Omega team
clasing with the Delta Sigma Gamma six in the opener. Hal Carruth, Physical Education major,
will be in charge of the officiating.
states Roberts.
Inter-fraternity sports will continue during the year with basketball, track and baseball tournaments being played.
hack strong in the second encounter and were barely nosed out
7-6.
The lineup will consist of the
same men that started in the openlug encounter plus the services of
.tack Van Housen, who was out of
, the first game.

The Spartan yearlings, weakened by numerous injuries, will battle
Modesto junior college tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock in Spartan
stadium.
In their last heavy scrimmage before the game, the freshmen
turned loose with everything and looked better than at any time this
season. While the physical contact was good, according to Coach
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BOWLERS
COME ONE,
COME ALL
,

"We’ll challenge any faculty
bowling team on the campus, even
the Physical Education department ’" Dr. Earl Aitkinson, head
of the Commerce department,
grimly announced today.
Warming up to his subject Dr.
Atkinson said that in a modest
way the commercial department
faculty was "pretty good." They
meet every Wednesday night and
howl to their heart’s content.
High point man for last year
was Milburn Wright with 157 average for the year. Hot on his
trail was Carlton Pederson with
154, followed by Dr. Atkinson at
147.

LOST
SOMETHING
dffi
TRY A
CLASSIFIED AD

FRUIT
SQUARES
Flaky pastry squares topped with
luscious cooked fruits. Add deli,
of whipped cream for posted
dessert.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE T W.0 A.
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NEWS BRIEFS
DEBATE MANAGER !CONSUMERS HEAR
ELECTIONS TODAY ,S. J. BUSINESS MEN
I,ebate manager election will be Members of Dr Atkinson’s 10

held until midnight tonight in :o’clock consumer’s education class
room 165, and all students who I have heard two non-faculty speakhave signed up to participate in ers in the last week.
Yesterday Mr. harry Knox,
debate may vote, says Miss Lawmanager of the Man Jove Better
son of the Speech department.
Tryouts for the monthly debate ;Business Bureau, spoke on "Truth
’rho various
(smtcrenoe at the University of In Advertising-.
California will be October 14 in methods of misleading the public
were ardently disilected.
room 49 at 3 o’clock.
Tuesday. October 7, Mr. W. P.
Plans for an inter-squad debate
tournament to be held in Decem- Stockton, secretary of Consumer’s
ber are being made. The tourna- Equity, Inc., discussed -Trading
ment will be the basis of choosing Stamps as Trade Stimulators".
the leading teams and speakers.
The National Debate question, Dimmick Makes
"Should the Federal Government
Regulate Labor Unions?" will be NYA Announcements
I NYA jobs for women are filling
used.
up rapidly, according to Miss
Dimmick, dean of women.
RANQUET HELD BY Helen
There is a little extra money
COMMERCE MAJORS this month, and those already apCommerce majors in the special pointed may have a chance to earn
secondary field held their annual it if they get in touch with Miss
fall get-together last night at Dimmick in advance. This NYA
O’Brien’s Pompenan room. Ap- month ends Friday, October 17, at
proximately 75 persons attended. 5 p.m.
Ur. James DeVoss was the
Miss Dimmick requests all those
speaker. He discussed the vari- who have completed their time beous problems of teacher training. fore October 17 to hand In their
Other professional guests in the cards to Miss Muriel Clark or Miss
business education field also made Dimmick herself.
short addresses.
If cards are handed in as soon
The affair was held on the gen- as the hours are completed, it will
eral theme of "get acquainted". hasten the work on the payroll.
ir..now your neighbor and a little
hit about him" proved to be a
EQUESTRIANS
good starter, moulting in one of
the most successful events in the HOLD BARBECUE
department’s social calendar.
New members of the Riding
club were honored at a barbecue
at Alum Rock park last night.
REPORTER TO
Supper was at 5:30, after which
SPEAK MONDAY
members listened to music furStudents who have student body nished by radios and by "cowboycards can obtain 35-cent tickets minded" ukulele enthusiasts.
New members are Harriet
to hear Jay Allen, war correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, Carpenter, Jane Englehorn, Hazel
weak Monday night at the Roose- Palmtag, Connie Raster, Gayle
velt junior high school, according Weatherford, Betty Sunda, Harriet Sheldon, Winifred Hand, Doto Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
Jay Allan will speak on "Can rothy Jones, Chet Thomas, Brier
This War Be Won?" and tell of McNeil and Harry Roberts. They
his experiences as a reporter in were chosen from the 35 students
who appeared for try-outs on FriEurope.
Tickets may be obtained from day and Tuesday.
I ,an Pitman at his office.

Delta Sigma Gamma
Picks Nine Pledges

EX-STUDENT AT
LAW SCHOOL

INFORMAL MEETING FOR
’BENTEL TELLS
USE OF PICTURE FRESHMAN COUNCIL
SLIDES IN SCHOOL Chamberlain
Kappa Delta Pi, educational
fraternity, held its first meeting
of the year Tuesday evening in
room 155.
Dwight Bentel of the journalism department, spoke on the subject, "What could be done educaUonally through the use of picture
slides In the school room?"
Bentel has spent a great deal
of time in the preparation of these
pictures. According to Art Tindell, who presided at the meeting,
the program was found very interesting.
The group plans to do many
things to better their members as
future teachers, such as bringing
In people In various fields to form
panels for discussions on their
specific field, and also bring in
some one from the Personnel department to give hints in the procuring of j o b s, according to
Tindall.
Future meetings of the group
will be on the first Tuesday in
every month.

Red Cross Unit
Meets In New
Headquarters
Campus Red Cross auxiliary,
composed of faculty women and
women students, will resume their
work for the year Tuesday, October 14. in new headquarters.
NEW QUARTERS
The unit has moved from the
Science building to room 36 of the
Home Economics building, where
sewing machines, shears and other
equipment are available.
Both knitting and sewing will be
undertaken by the group this year.
They have committed themselves
to complete 100 "toddler packs",
consisting of outfits for young
children.
CAPTAINS MEET
Captains who served with the
Red Cross unit last year will meet
Monday at 4 o’clock in room 36
of the Home Economics building to
reorganize the project. Miss Bernice Tompkins of the faculty is the
sponsor.
The campus Red Cross unit
serves as an auxiliary to the San
Jose Branch of American Red
Cross. Co-eds and faculty women
volunteer to work in campus headquarters during whatever hours
they can spare each week

Nine student:, were pledged at
Yesterday the one student out
the last meeting of Delta Sigma
Gamma, Social fraternity, during. of 36 who three years ago signed
up with the Pre-Legal club advisthe early part of this week.
Those pledged are Kenny Alford, er, Owen M. Broyles, and stuck to
%Bred Duelling, Douglas Bacon, his professional aim, visited his
Burch Caikess, Dick Knox, John, former instructor.
ENGINEERS’ SUPPER
hickolson, William Vert, Ray Mur- I
AT SANTA CLARA
ray mall Lee Itiraish.
Ile is Masao Kanemoto, now in MEETING TONIGHT
Curt Bowman was elected pledge his third year In the Santa Clara
Epsilon Nu Ganuna, honorary
waster and George Morris, recent- ’ School of Law and one of four stu- engineering society, will hold
its
ly elected to the council, was ap- dents left out of 12 who started weekly supper meeting tonight
at
pointed to be in charge of pub- out there together.
6:00 at the home of Ralph Smith,
licity.
adviser,
at
122 Cleaves Ave
Kanemoto noted how the draft
Plans for a Hallowe’en dancing has taken many of his fellow
stuparty to be held in the fraternity dents among
them Al Britton, 81891111114114181411141811
house were discussed. A barn former State student, who comdance is planned for later in the pleted two years at Santa Clara
season. Both affairs are under and then, knowing he
was to be
the direction of Mervin Sheets, drafted,
enlisted. Britton is now
program chairman,
AT THE
a sergeant at Moffett Field and
coaches boxing.
Geology Club Will
DRAFT DEFERMENT
Nave Noon Meeting
Kanemoto himaetf has a deferThe Geology club will hold its ment only until January I. lie,
first meeting of the quarter today told Mr. Broyles that he hopes to
at noon. The group will meet in secure a further deferment until
the Science building, room 222.
after the first of October in order
Val Reese, vice-president, will that he may take the bar 074114111be in charge of the meeting and nations.
Short Orders
invites all students interested to
At a future meeting of the Prefeel free to attend.
Sandwiches
Legal club, Mr. Broyles hopes to
Fountain Service
have Austin Warburton, graduate
of San Jose State college and
and
Santa Clara Law school, speak.
Warburton has just taken his bar
Always Good Taste examination.
The next meeting of the PreLegal club will be held Monday at
24 Hrs. Service
12:30 in room 122. All those inFLOWER SHOP
terested are welcome to attend, ac(opposite campus)
cording to the club adviser, Mr.i
ss N. lit Si.
Ph. 8.1. 919
Broyles.

STOP!

SPARTAN
DONUT
SHOP

FLOWERS Are

DONUTS!

FRATANGELO’S
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An informal get-together of
!freshman council members ira
held Monday night at the Sta
Center, 120 E. San Antonio ll
from 7 until 10 o’clock, a
to the freshman council social
fairs committee, which met
At a meeting of the Sociology nesday evening in the St
club held last week Enid Chamber- Union.
lain was elected president; Jane
There will be an admissIs
Desmond, vice-president; Marcelle
La Chabre, treasurer; Virginia of ten cents for each member
Mangnussen, secretary; and Joel tending. According to the oz
Lawless, publicity chairman.
mIttee chairman, Nancy pj
Three alumni members working the affair is to be strictly loft
in the County Welfare Depart- shin dress and in spirit.
ment spoke informally. They were
The committee hopes all me
Patricia Brethaeur, Clarice Smith,
bet’s will attend as it is as
and Jean Smullen.
They told about their work and portunity for them to become
stressed the importance of gaining ter acquainted and thus more
as much practical experience as telligently elect class officers la
the time comes.
possible while still in college.
Mr. Wesley Goddard, of
Ann McLaughlin, senior, also
spoke. She told of her experience English department, will be pa
on a trip to Alaska this summer. for the get-together.
The next business men’s/
ll
a":e5cooTleoCkwii btheeTtuorsnt:
auditorium.

a.

Chosen Club
President

5

NEWBY EXHIBITS
HAWAIIAN FILMS
TO STATE FACULTY TENNIS MEETING
OPEN TO NETTEK

L. C. Newby, head of the Modern Languages department, took
advantage of a year’s stay in Honolulu to collect several hundred
color pictures of the beauties of
the Hawaiian Islands.
He invites all faculty members
and their families to see some of
these pictures Tuesday night at
7:45 in the Little Theater. The
collection imhides scenes from the
Islands of Hawaii, Oahu, Molokai,
and Kauai.
Mr. Newby took a leave of absence last year to teach at the
University of Hawaii. An exchange
teacher, Mr. John Aguiar, came
here to teach in his place. Miss
Meta Goldsmith was acting head
of the department during Mr
Newby’s absence.
Outstanding among the color
slides that will be shown Tuesday
night are those of island craters
and some of flowering trees for
which the Territory of Hawaii is
famous.

Women students interested
tennis are invited to a meetiq
the Tennis club today at 4 o’
ft
announce club officials. The
will meet in front of the W
gym, and will leave for Back
park at 4:15.
Persons interested will
their own tennis rackets and
nis balls.
Automobiles for transports
are also needed, says Miss Ka
Me Howard, adviser.
Arilee Hansen is the auto
quarter president of the 19
with Rina Biasatti, AWA
selitative.
COME TO

MAIDENE’S Recoil
SHOP
for individual hair style.
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